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RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE 
DUE TO ACUTE INHALATION TOXICITY OF HIGHLY 

TOXIC HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE (PHOSPHINE, PH3) GAS 

For retail sale al~ use only by celtified applicators for those uses 
covered by the applicator certHication or persons trained in accordance 
w~h the Applicators Manual wortdng under the direct supervision and In 
the physical presence of the certified applicator. Physical presence 
means on s~e or on the premises. 
Read and follow the label and the Applicators Manual which contains 
complete instructions for the safe use of this pesticide. 

APPLICATOR'S MANUAL 
FOR 

QUICK-PHOS, TABLETS, PELLETS, AND 
BAGS 

For use against insects which infest stored 
Commodities and Control of Burrowing Pests 

Active Ingredient: Aluminum Phosphide ....................... 60% 
Inert Ingredient ........................................................... 40% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER - POISON - PELIGRO 

PELIGRO AL USUARIO: Si u~ted no lee ingles, no use este producto 
hasta que la etiqueta se la hay sido explicado arnpliamente. 

(TO THE USER: H you cannot read English, do not use this product until 
the label has been fully explained to you. 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 
Symptoms of overexposure are headache, dizziness, nausea, 
dHficult breathing, vomiting, and diarrhea. In all cases of overexposure 
get medical aHention immediately. Take victim to a doctor or emergbn<.y 
treatment facil~y. 

ACCEPTED 
• with COMMEm'S 
III E I'A Letter Oalt'fi: 

JULI 61987 
lfnd(·r thE' rl'd::>ral In:::('Icric:rie. 
FwngUoftIe., and k{llk>lllil"i,tl' .'\.' i. 

lIS ~ (or the ~li_'IJC 
"'cUtred lIIIdor EI' A Reg. :lo. 

tJ'S-Cf--I, L,J 
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" the gas or dyst lrom aluminum phosphide is inhaled' 
Get exposed person to Iresh air. Keep wann and make sure person can 
breathe Ire ely. II breathing has stopped give artificial respiration by 
mouth-to-mouth or other means 01 resusc~ation. Do not give anything to 
an unconscious person. 

II aluminym phosphide pellets tablets pr bags are swallowed: 
Drink or administer one or two glasses 01 water and induce vom~ing by 
touching the back 01 01 the throat wUh linger, or if available, syrup 01 
ipecac. Do not give anything by mouth H victim is unconscious or not 
alert. 

" powder or granules 01 alyminum phosphide get on skin or clothing' 
Brush or shake material oil clothes and shoes in a well ventilated area. 
Allow clothes to aerate in a ventilated area prior to laundering. Do not 
leave contaminated clothing in occupied and or conlined areas such as 
automobiles, vans, mo:el rooms, etc. Wash contaminated skin 
thoroughly w~h soap and water. 

" dustlrom pellets ortablelS gets in eyes' 
Flush w~h plenty 01 water. Get medical attention. 

THIS PRODUCT IS ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROVED LABEL AND 
APPLICATOR'S MANUAl. READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ENTIRE LABELING. 
ALL PARTS OF THE LABELING ARE EQUALLY IMPORTANT FOR SAFE AND 
EFFECTIVE USE OF THIS PRODUCT. CALL ,.... __ -...: OR EPA 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR 00 NOT UNDERSTAND ANY PART OF 
THIS LABELING. 
REFER TO THE APPLICATOR'S MANUAL FOR DETAILED 
PRECAUTIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR USE. 

WARRANTY 
Seller warrants that the product conlonns to its chemical description and 
when used according to label directions under normal conditions 01 use, 
~ is reasonably m lor the purposes stated on the label. Seller makes no 
other warranty, e~her express or implied, and buyer assumes all risk 
should the product be used contrary to label instructions. 

CLASSIFIED BY UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES, INC.AS TO FIRE HAZARD 
ONLY WHEN USED SPECIFICALLY AS DIRECTED IN THE MANUFACTURER'S 
INSTRUCTIONS. QUICK·PHOS TABLETS, PELLETS, AND BAGS ARE 
NONCOMBUSTIBLE, BUT EXPOSURE TO MOIST AIR OR WATER RELEASES 
FLAMMABLE AND TOXIC PHOSPHINE (HYDROGEN PHOSPHIDE) GAS. 
SPONTANEOUS IGNITION MAY RESULT IF CONTACTED BY WATER, ,\,::105, 
OR CHEMICALS. 
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11. S!'ILL AND LEAK PROCEDURES 
A. General Precautions and Directions 
B. Directions for Deactivation by the Wet Method 

SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 

QUICK·PHOS fumigants are used to protect stored commodities from 
damage by insects and for the control of burrowing pests. Fumigation of stored 
products with QUICK·PHOS in the manner prescribed in the labeling does not 
contaminate the stored commodity. 

QUICK-PHOS and ot~er Aluminum Phosphide fumigants are acted upon by 
atmospheric moisture to produce Hydrogen Phosphide (phosphine, PH3) gas. 
QUICK-PHOS tablets, pellots, and bags contain aluminum phosphide (ALP) as 
their active ingredient and will liberate hydrogen phosphide via the following 
chemical reaction: 

Hydrogen phosphide gas is highly toxic to insect, burrowing pests, humans, and 
other forms of animal life. In a"dftion to fts toxic properties, the gas will corrode 
cerlain metals and may ignite spontaneously in air at concentrations above its 
lower flammable limft of 1.8% (v",). These hazards will be described in greater 
detail later on in this Applicators Manual for QUICK-PHOS pellets, 
tablets, and bags. 

QUICK-PHOS also contains ammonium carbamate which liberates ammonia 
and carbon dioxide as follows: 

These gases are essentially nonflammable and act as inerting agents to reduce 
fir. hazards. The ammonia gas also serves as a warning agent. 

QUICK·PHOS is prepared in three forms, tablets, pellets, ands bags. The 
rounded tablets weigh approximately 3 grams and release 1 gram of hydrogen 
phosphide gAS. They are about 10mm in diameter and are bulk packaged in 
resealable aluminum flasks containing 100 or 500 tablets each. The pellets weigh 
approximately 0.6 gram and release 0.2 gram of hydrogen phosphide gas. They 
are about 10mm in diameter and are packaged in resealable flasks containing 
about 1660 pellets. 

The bags weigh 34 grams each and release 11 grams of hydrogen phosphide 
gas. They are packaged in aluminum containers of six, ten, or one hundred bags 
to the container. The bags are packaged in an oxygen free environmerrt. 

Upon exposure to air QUICK·PHOS pellets, tablets, and bags begin to r&a.:t 
with atmospheric moisture to produce small quantities of hydrogon phos~~ide 
gas. This reaction s,arts slowly, gradually accelerates and tnen taptirs "If ag3in 
as the aluminum phosphide is spent. QUICK-PHOS pellets react .~m.wnat 
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faster than do the tablets and bags. The rates of decomposKion of the tablets, 
pellets and bags will vary depending upon moisture and temperature cond~ions. 
For exampl., when moisture and temperature of the fumigated commodity arc 
high, decomposition of QUICK·PHOS may be complete in less than 3 days. 
However at lower ambient temperatures and relative humidity levels, 
decomposition of QUICK·PHOS may require 5 days or more. After 
decomposition, QUICK·PHOS leaves a gray·white powder composed almost 
entirely of aluminum hydroxide and other approved inert ingredients. This will 
cause no problems ~ the fumigant has been added directly 10 commodity such 
as grain or bulk animal feed. However, the spent powder must usually be 
retrieved for disposal after space fumigations. K properly exposed, the spent 
OUICK·PHOS will normally contain only a small amount of unreacted aluminum 
phosphide and may be disposed without hazard. While nat considered a 
hazardous w~ste, partially spent residual from incompletely exposqd QUICK· 
PHOS may require special care. Precautions and instructions for further 
deactivation and disposal will be given later in this ManUal. 

QUICK·PHOS pellets, tablets and bags are supplied in gas tight containers and 
their shalt I~e is unlimited as long as the packaging remains intact. Once opened 
for fumigation, the flasks of tablets and pellets may be tightly resealed and 
stored lor future use. OUICK·PHOS bags conlainer cannol be r .. ealad lor future 
use. Storage and handling instructions will be given in delail later in the 
Applicalors Manual. 

A .ummary of .afety recommandallon. I. ouliined below: 

SAFETY RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 

1. Carelully read the labeling and follow instructions 
2. Never fumigate alone from inside the storage structure. 
3. Person supervising must be a certified fumigator an personnel 

assisting must be trained in the use 01 
QUICK·PHOS. Never allow uninstructed personnel to handle QUICK·PHOS. 

4. Approved respiratory protection must be available 
for the fumigation of structures from within. 

5. Wear dry gloves of cotlon or olher malerial if conlact 
w~h QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets or bags is likely. Aerate 
used gloves and other conlaminaled clothing in a well 
ventilaled area prior to laundering. Wash hands thoroughly 
aller using QUICK·PHOS. 

6. Open fumiganl containers in open air only. Never open 
in a flammable atmosphere. 

7. Do not allow QUICK·PHOS I" contact liquid water or pile up. 
B. Dispose of empty conlainers and spent residual dusl in 

a manner consistent with the label instructions. 
9. Post warning placards on fumigaled areas. 
10. Prior to fumigation, noMy appropriate company 

employees. Provide to local officials (fire department, 
rescue squad, police, et". on an annual basis relevant 
safety information for use in Ihe event of an emergency. 

1 t. Hydrogen phosphide fumigants are not to be used tor 
vacuum fumigations. 

'2. Exposure to hydrogen phosphide must not exceed tha 
eight hour TWA of 0.3 ppm during application, or a 
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ceiling concentration of 0.3 ppm after application is 
completed. 

13. Fumigated .reas must be .erated to 0.3 ppm hydrogen 
phosphide or "'ss prior to r.entry by unprotecled 
workers. 

14. Finished foods and feeds have been fumigated w~h 
aUICK·PHOS must be aerated for 48 hours prior to af1ering 
to the and use consumer. 

15. Transfer of a treated commod~y to another s~e w~h· 
out complet. aeration is permissble provided that 
the new storage .~e is placarded ~ ~s concentration is 
above 0.3 ppm .. 

16. Keep containers of Ql'ICK·PHOS tightly closed except while 
removing product for application. 

17. Protect materials containing metals such as copper, 
silver, gold and their alloys and sa~s from corrosive 
exposure to hydrogen phosphide. 

18. Tablets, pellets and bags must nof come in contact 
w~h any processed food that may be added directly to 
processed brewers rica, ma~ and com orb used in 
the manufacture of beer. 

19. Do not use aluminum phosphide containe" for any 
purpose other than recycling or reconditioning. 

20. OSHA recommends pr.exposure screening of 
employees to detect impaired pulmonary function. 
They recommend that any employees developing this 
condition be referred for medical examination. 

SECTION 2 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

A. Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animal. 

DANGER: Aluminum phosphide from QUICK·PHOS 
tablets, pellets or bags may be fatal ~ swallowed. 00 not gel in .yes, on skin or 
on clothing. Do not eat, drink or smoke while handling aluminum phosphide 
fumigants. H a sealed container is opened, Or 01 Ihe material comes in conI act 
with moisture, water or acids, theslI product. will release hydrogen phosphide 
(phosphine, PHa) which is an exlremely loxic gas. If a garlic odor is delected 
refer to Ihe Industrial Hygiene Monitoring section on page 28 of Ihe Applicators 
Manual for appropriale monitoring procedures. Pure hydrogen phosphide gas is 
odorless: the garlic odor is due \0 contaminant. Since Ihe odor of hydrogen 
phosphide may nol be deteCled under some Circumstances, the absenc" of a 
garlic odor does not mean that dangerous levels of hydrogen phosphide gas are 
absent. Observe proper reentry procedures specffied elsewhere in the labeling to 
preven! overexposure. 

B. Statement of Pr.cllcat Trntment 

Symptoms at overexposure are headache, dizziness, nausea, dili,cl'1t 
breathing, vomhing, and diarrhea. In all case& of overexposure get me~ical 
anention immediately. Tal<e victim 10 a doctor or emergency trealment f~cility. 
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K tbe gas or dust from alumjnum phosphjde is inhaled: 

Get exposed person to fresh air. Kaep warm and make sure parson can br .. athe 
freely. H breathing has stoppad, give artdicial respiration by mouth-to-mouth or 
other means of resusc~ation. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious 
person. 

H alyminum phpsphide Qellets1ab1e1,s Qr bags ate SWallowed 

Drink or administer one or two glasses of water and induce vomiting by touching 
back 01 throat with tinger, or ~ available, syrup of ipecac. Do not give anything 
by mouth ~ victim is unconscious or not alert. 

If powder pr granyles Of alyminum phpsphide get on skin pr Clothing· Brush or 

shake material off clothes and sho .. s in a well ventilated area. Allow clothes to 
aerate in a ventilated area prior to laundering. Do not leave contaminated 
clothing io occupied andler confinad areas such as automobiles, vans, motel 
rooms, etc. Wash contaminated skin thoroughly w~h soap and water. 

If dust frgm pellets tablets or bags gels in eyes; 

Flush wilh plenty of waler. Get medical allention. 

C. Not. to PhysIcIan (we recommend that this section be given to Ihe 
attending physician) 

Aluminum phosphide tablets, pallets or bags react with moisture from the air 
, acids and many other liquids to release hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PHa) 
gas. Mild exposure by inhalation causes malaise (indefin~e feeling of sickness) 
ringing in the ears, fatigue, nausaa and pressure in the chest which is relieved by 
removaito fresh air. Moderate poisoning may occur w~hin a few hours to several 
day. reouKing in pulmonary edema (fluid in lungs) and may lead to dizziness. 
cyanosis (blue or purple skin color). unconsciousne .. , and death. 

In sufficient quant~y, phosphine affects the liver, kidneys, lungs. nervous 
system and circulatory system. Inhalation can cause lung edema (fluid in lungs) 
and hyperemia (excess of blood in body parts), small perivascular brain 
hemorrhages and brain edema (fluid in brain). Ingestion can cause lung and brain 
symptoms but damage to the viscera (body cavity organs) is more common. 
Phosphine poisoning may result in (I )pulmonary edema. (2) liver elevated 
serum GOT, lDH and alkaline phosphatase, reduced prothrombin. hemorrhage. 
and jaundice (yellow skin color) and (3) kidney hematuria (blood in urine) and 
anuria (abnormal or lack of urination). Pathology is characteristic of hypoxia 
(oxygen deliciellcy in body tissue). Frequent exposure to concentration above 
permissible levels over a period 01 days or weeks may cause poisoning. 
Treatment is symptomatic. 
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Th. following m.asures ar. suggutecl for un by the 
physician In accordanc. with hi. own judg.m.nt: 

In ils milder forms, symploms of poisoning may take some lime (up 10 24 hours) 
10 make Iheir appearan"., and lhe following is suggesled. 
1. Give complete r •• l for 1 2 days, During which the patient must be kept quiet 
and warm. 
2. Should patienl suffer flllm vomiting or increased blood sugar, appropriate 
solutions should be administered. 
Treatmenl with oxygen breathing equipment is recommended as is Ihe 
aDminislralion of cardiac and circulatory slimulanls. 

In cas •• of $&vere poisoning (lnlensive Care Uni! recommended): 

1. When. pulmonary edema Is observeD, sleroid 'Iherapy should be considered 
and close medical supervi~ion is recommended. Blood transfusions may be 
necessary. 
2. In case of manifest pulmonary edema, venes&cIlon should be performed 
under vein pressure control. Heart glycoside. (I.V.) (In case of 
hemoconcentration, v9nesec1ion may resuh in shock). On progressive edema of 
tho lungs: imm&diate intubation with a constant ,emoval of edema fluid and 
~xyg.n over-pressure ,,,spiration, as well as any measures required lor shock 
treatment. In case of kidney lailure extracorporeal hemodialysis is necessary. 
Their is no spec~ic antidote known lor the poisoning. 
3. Mention should be made of here of suicidal attempts by taking solid 
phosphide by mouth. After swallowing: 
emptying of the stomach by vomiting, flushing of tha stomach with diluted 
potassium permanganate solullon of magnesium peroxide until flushing ceases 
to smell 01 carbide. Thereafter apply carbomedicinalis. 

D < Phy.lcal end Ch.mlcel Hazerd. 
Aluminum phosphide in tablets, pellets and bags will r.leasa hydrogen 

phosphide ~ exposed to moisture from the air or if n cx>mes in contact w~h water, 
acids and many olher Ii~uids. Piling of tabfets, pellets, or bags from their 
fragmenlation may cause a temporatur. increase and confine the relaa$w "f gA' 
so that ignnion could occur. 
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It is preferable to open containers 01 aluminum phosphide prWuCi. in upwn 
air, as under certai, cond~ions, they may Ilash upon opening. You may also wish 
to open containers near a fan or other appropriate 
ventilation which will rapidly exhaust contaminatad air. 
When opening, point the container away 'rom the face and body and &Iowly 
loosen the cap. Although the chan""s lor a flash are remote never open the 
containers 
in a flammable atmosphere. Thesa precautions will also raduce the lumigator's 
exposure to hydrogen phosphide. 

Pure phosphine (hydr<><;len phosphide) gas is practically insoluble in water, 
fats and oils, and is stable at normallumigation temperatures. However, ~ may 
react wtth certain metals and cause corrosion, especially 
at higher temperatures and relativa humid~ies. Metals such as copper, brass 
and other copper alloys, and p'ecious metals such as gold and silver are 
susceptibla to corrosion by phosphine. Thus, small electric motors, smoke 
detectors. brass sprinkler heads, batteries Gnd battery chargers, fork lifts, 
temperatura monitoring systems. switching gears, communication devices, 
computers, calculatorc and other electrical eqUipment should be protected or 
removed before lumigation. Hydrogen phosphide will also react with certain 
metallic 
sahs and therelore, sens~ive ~ems such as photographic 
lilm, some inorganic pigments, etc. should not be 6xposed. 

A. Gener.1 

SECTION 3 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation 01 Federal Law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent w~h its labeling. 

1. OUICK·PHOS tablets, pellats and bags ara Restricted Use Pesticide 
due to the acute inhalation 01 hydrogen phosphide (phosphine PH 3) gas. These 
products are retail sale to and use only by certified applicators lor uses covered 
by the applicators certification or person trained in accordance with the 
Applicators Manual working under the direct supervision and in the physical 
presence of tha applicator. Physical presence means on site or on the 
premises.Read and lollow the label and the Applicators Manual which 
contains complete instructions for the safe us. 01 Inis pesticide. 

2. OUICK·PHOS is a highly hazardous material and should be used only 
by individuals trained in ~s proper use. Belore using read and lollow the label 
precautions and directions. 

Add~ional copies 01 this Manual are available Irom: 

PH OS-FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC 
12703 W. 1l7th St., 

Overland Park, KS 66210 
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Parsons working w~h QUICK·PHOS should be knowledgeable of the hazards of 
this chemical and trained in the use of required respiratory equipment and 
detector device, emergency procedures and use of the fumigant. 

3. At least two persons should be trained in the use of QUICK·PHOS 
must be present during fumigation of struclure if enlry into the .Iructure is 
required for applicalion of Ihe fumigant. Two trained persons must also be 
presenl during reentry into fumigated Or partiatty aerated struclures. Only one 
trained person is req"ired to be presenl when QUICK·PHOS is appti"d from 
outside Ihe area 
to be treated. 

4. Shiphotds, barges, containers on ships, raitroad cars and containers 
shipped piggyback by railway be fumigated intransit. However, trucks, vans, 
Irailers and .:imilar transpon vehicles cannot be moved over public roads and 
highways until Ihey ara aaralad and the warning placards removed. 

5. Do nol fumigate eommodhi.s whh QUICK·PHOS whan commodil'l 
temperatura is below 40 degrees F. (5 degraas C.). 

6. Tha sile to be fumigated must first be inspected 10 determine K it can 
be sufficienlly gas tight. Then a plan should be developed 10 provide for sala and 
ellielent application 01 the lumigant to include emergency procedures elc., 
where required, and 10 decide how mon~ori"g should be conducted 10 prevent 
excessive exposures. 

7. Wear dry drl gloves 01 cotton or other materiat white handling QUICK· 
PHOS tablels, pettets, or bags. Wash hands thoroughly aller use. 

S. Hydrogen phosphide gas rr.ay flash ~t concentration above its 
flammable lim~. Therelore, always open QUICK·PHOS containers in open air and 
never in a flammabta almosphere. This precaution will not only prevent harm in 
Ihll unlikely event 01 a flash but ,witt reduce the applicators exposure to hydrogen 
phosphide gas. 

9. Piling 01 tablets, pe:lets or bags or addition 01 liquid water to QUICK· 
PHOS may speed up the rllaction, cause a temperature increase and conIine Ihe 
gas to that ign~ion could occur. 

10. As much as is possible protect unused QUICK·PHOS Irom excessive 
exposure to atmospheri~ moisture during application and lightly reseal tha 
atuminum tla~k prior to returning tablels or pellets to storage. QUICK·PHOS bag 
containers once opened cannot be resealed lor future use. 

11. Hydrogen phosphide gas may react with ~enain matals and their salts to 
produce corrosion. Copper, copper altoys and precious metals such as silver 
and gold and gold are suscaptible to corrosion and itoms containing Ihesa 
elements should be removed or prolected prior to tumigation with QUICK·PHOS. 

12. Do not allow QUICK·PHOS or ~s residual dust to come in contact w~h 
processed loads or commodity packag~s inlended tor retailers exc.~t t~.t 
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aUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets or bags mtly be added directly to processed 
brewers rice, matt and com gr~s usad in the manufacture of beer. 

13. Respiratory protoction approved fer Ihe concsnlralion 10 which the 
fumigator will ba expose~ must be availabl, H QUICK·PHOS is to be applied from 
withi" the structur. to be fumigated. Respiratory protection need not be 
available for useS such as outdoor application, addition of tablets or pellets to 
automatic dispensing devices, etc., n exposures above the n V's will not ba 
encount.red. 

A NIOSHIMSHA approved, full·face gas mask ·hydrogen phosphide 
canisl~r combination may be used at levels up to 15 ppm. Above thi' level or in 
situations where the hydrog.n phosphide coocentration is unknown a 
NIOSHtMSIiA approved, sell contain.d breathing apparatus (SCBA) or its 
equivalent must b. used. 

14. NotHy appropriate company employees prior to fumigation.Provide to 
local oHicials (lire department, rescue squad, police, etc.) on annual basis 
relevant saf.ty ieformation for us. in the event of an emerg.ncy. 

B. Efficacy 
aUICK·PHOS has been found effective against the following insects 

and their preadutt stages· that i. eggs, larvae,and pupa.: 

8mondmolh 
angoumois grain moth 
bean_iii 
bee. -,,"real leaf beetle 
cig .... t. boella 
confused ftour beetle 
denneslid beelle. dried InJij _ 

dried fru~ molh 
EuropMn grain moth 
ftol~.m beelle 
fruit flies 
gran8l)lweevil 
greaEr wax moth 

hairy fungus beelle 
Hessian fly 
Il'lC!an meal moth 
khapr. beede 
lesser grain borer 
maize weevil 
Me6tenanean lour moth 
pink bollworm 
raisin moth 
red ftour beetle 
rice weevil 
NSI)" grain W8evii 
saw~toothed grain beetle 
spider beelles 

IObae<o mo'~ 
yellow meal WQm1 

Although it is possibl. to achieve total control of the list.d insect pests, 
this is frequently not r.alized in actual practic •. Factors contributing to less than 
100% control are leaks, poor gas distribUlion, unfavorable exposure conditions, 
etC. In addHion , some insects are less susceptible to hydrog.n phosphide than 
oth.rs. If maximum control is to b. anained .xl .. m. care must be taken i"
sealing, tho highe, dosages must be used, exposure periods must De 
I.ngthened, proper application procedures followed and temperature and 
humidity must b. favorabl •. 

C. Exposur. Conditions 
The following condrtioros may b. used as a guide in det.rmining the 

minimum length of tho exposure period at the indicat.C temp.ratures: 
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Minimum Exposure Periods for QUICK-PHOS 

Tamparatura 
bek7N 4O"F (5'C) 
4O'-53'F (5-12'C) 
54'-59' F (12-15') 
60"-68" F (16-20') 
above 68" F (20'C) 

Pallats 
Do not fumigate 
8 days (192 hou,,) 
4 days (96 hOU'S) 
3 days (72 ho<n) 
2 days (48 ho<n) 

Tablets 
00 not luniga" 
10 days (240 ho<n) 
5 days (120 hours) 
4 days (96 hours) 
3 days (72 l1ou .. ) 

aags 
00 ro. knnigall> 

4 days (336 hours) 
7 days (168 hours) 
4 days (96 hours) 
3days(72~) 

The length o( the fumigation must be greal enough so as to provide for 
adequate control of the insect pes'~ which infest the commod~y being treated. 
Add~ionally. the fumigation period should be long enough to allow for more or 
less complete reaction of OUICK-PHOS with moisture so that little or no 
unreacted aluminum phosphide remains. This will minimize exposures during 
further storage andlcr processing of the trealed bulk commodity as well as 
reduce hozards in the disposal of partially spent aluminum phosphide products 
remaining after space fumigations. The proper length of the fumigation period will 
vary with exposure conditions since, in general, insects are more difficult to 
control al lower lemperalures and Ihe rale 01 hydrogen phosphide gas 
production by OUICK-PHOS is lower temperatures and humidities. 

II should be noled Ihal there is little to be gained by extending Ihe 
exposure period if Ihe structure to be fumigated has not been carefully sealed or 
if the distribution of gas is poor and insects are not subjected to lethal 
concentrations of hydrogen phosphide. Careful sealing is required to ensure that 
adequate gas levels are retained and prop"r application procedures must be 
follow9d to provide satisfactory distribution t·f hydrogen phosphide gas. Some 
structures can only be treated when completely tarped. while others cannol be 
properly sealed by any means and should not be fumigated. Exposure times 
must be lengthened to allow for penetration of gas throughout the commodity 
when fumigant is not un~ormly added to the the mass. for example. by surface 
application or shallow probing. This is particularly imponant in Ihe lurnigation 01 
bulk commodity contained in large storages. 

Remember, exposure periods in the table are minimum periods and may 
not be adequate to control all stored products pests under all conditions nor will 
they always provide for total reaction of OUICK-PHOS. particularly if 
temperatures and commodity moisture levels or humidity are low during the 
fumigation. 

D. Commodltle. Which May be Fumigated with QUICK-PHOS 
QUICK-PHOS may be used for the fumigation of listed raw agricuttural 

commodities. animal foed and feed ingredients. process.d foods. tobacco and 
cenain olher nor,lood items. 

t. Rlw Agricultural Commodlllt •• Anlmtl Fttd Ind Ftt~ Ingrtdltnts 

OUICK-PHOS tablets. peUets and bags may be added directly to aniTal 
fe.d. feed ingredients and raw agricultural commodities stored in bulk. For t~ese 
commodities nol stored in bulk. OUICK-PHOS may be placed in moist'". 
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perme~::-Ie envelopes, on trays, in bags, etc. and fumigated as w~h processed 
foods. 

Raw Agricultural CommodlU .. and Animal 
F •• d and F •• d Ingr.dl.n'. Which May b. 

Fvmlgatad with QUICK-PHOS 

Almonds 
Animal Feed 
Vegetagbles 
Millet 
Soybeans 
Sunflower Seeds 
Triticale 
Vegetable Seeds 
Walnuts 
Wheat 
Filberts 

Fiowerseed 
Grass Seed 
Sorghum 
Brazil nuts 
Cashews 
Cocoa Beans 
Coffee Beans 
Corn 
Cottonseed 
Dates 
Sai.IOW6r SE'ed 

2. Proc .... d Foods 

Sesame Seed 
Seed & Pod 
Barley 
Oats 
Puanuts 
Pecans 
Pistachio nuts 
Popcorn 
Rice 
rye 

The listed processed foods may be fumigated wnh QUICK·PHOS. Under 
no condijion shall any processed food or bagged commodijy come in contact wijh 
QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets, bags or residual dust except that QUICK·PHOS 
may be added directly to processed brewer's rice, malt and COrn grijs for use in 
the manufacturer of beer. 

Processed Foods Which May be Fumigated with QUICK-PHOS 

Processed candy and Sugar 
Cereal Flours and Bakery Mixes 
Cereal Foods (including cookies, crackers, macaroni, noodles, pasta, pretzels, 
snack foods and spaghetti) 
Processed Cereals (inclu~ing milled fractions and packaged cereals) 
Cheese and Cheese Byproducts 
Chocolate & Chocolate Products (assorted chocolate, chocolate liquor, cocoa, 
cocoa powder, dark chocolate 
coating and milk chocolate) 
Processed Colfe. 
Corn Grits 
Cured, Dried and Processed Meat Products and Dried Fish 
Dates and Figs 
Dried Eggs and Egg Yolk Solids 
Dried Milk, Dried powdered milk, Nondairy Creamers, and Nonfat Dried Milk 
Dried or Dehydrated Frens (apples, dates, figs, peaches, pears, prunes, raisins 
and suhanas) 
Processed Herbs, Spices, Seasonings and condiments 
Mah 
Processed Nuts (almond, apricot kernels, Brazil nuts, cashews, filberts, 
peanuts, .,ecans, pistachio nuts, and walnuts) 
Processed oats (including oatmeal) 
Rice (brewers rice grits, enriched and polished wild rice) 
Processed Tea 
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Dried and Dehydrated Vegetables (beans, carrots, lentils, peas, potato products 
and spinach) 
Yeast (including primary yeast) 

3, Nonfood commodlU... Including Tobacco 
The listed nonfood ~ems may be fumigated w~h QUICK-PHOS. Tobacco 

and certain other of the nonfood commodities should not be contacted by 
tablets, pellets or residual dust. 

4. Nonfood Commodill .. which may be Fumigated with 
QUICK-PHOS 

Processed or Unprocessed Cotton, Wool and other Natural fibers or Cloth, 
Clothing 
Straw and Hay 
Feathers 
Human Hair, Rubberized Hair, Vulcanizlld hair Mohair 
leather Products, Animal Hides and Fur. 
Tobacco 
Wood, Cut Trees, Wood Chips and Wooo ~nd Bamboo Products 
Paper and Paper Products 
Dried Plants and Flowers 
Seeds (grass seed, ornamental hert)ac80us plant seed and vegetable seed 

E. Recommended Do.ag .. 
Hydrogen phosphide is a mobile gas will penetrate to all parts of the storage 
structure Therefore, dosage must be based upon the total volume of the space 
being treated and not on the amount of commod~ it contains. The same amount 
of OUICK-PHOS is required to treat a 30,000 bushel silo whether ~ is empty or 
full of grain unless, of course, the surface of the commod~y is sealed off by a 
tarpaulin. The following dosage ranges are recommended for bulk and space 
fumigations: 

Dosage Guidelines for Fumlgallons with OUICK·PHOS 

Product per 1000 cu, ft.' per 1000 bu,' 

Bags 2-6 2-6 
Pellets 100·725 120· 900 
Tablets 20· 145 25·180 

'Dosage range for dates, nuts & dried fru~s is 100-200 pellets, 20-40 tablets, 2·6 
bags/l000 cu. ft.; 125·250 pellets, 25-50 tablets, 125-250 pellets, 2-6 b.J;·10C~ 
bu. 
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These dcsages are not to be exceeded. h is important to be aware that a 
shortened exposure period cannot be fully compensated for with an increased 
dosage til hydrogen phosphide. 

The wide range 01 dosage. listed above is required to handle the variety 
of fumigation .~uations enoountered in p".:lice. Some what higher dolage •• re 
usually raoommended under oooler, drier oonditions or where exposure periods 
are relatively ahort. 
However, the major faclor in selection of dosage is the abil~y of the structure to 
hold hydrogen phosphide gas during the fumigation . A good illustration of this 
point is comparison of the low dosagas required to treat modern ,well·sealed 
warehouses w~h the higher range used for poorly constructed buildings that 
caonot be sealed adequately. In cartain other fumigations, proper distribulion of 
lothal concentrations of gas to reach all parts of the structure becomes a very 
important factor in dose selection. An example where this may occu' is in the 
treatment of grain stored in tall silos. Poor gas distribulion frequently results 
when the fumigant cannot be unnormly added to the grain and ~ must be t,- .ted 
by suriace application. 

Anhough ~ is permissible to choose from the full range of dosages listed 
above, the following dosage. are recommended for the various types of 
fumigations: 
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Recommended QUICK·PHOS Dosages for 
Various Types of Fumigations 

Type of Fumigation 
1. Spiel 

mills warehouse atc. 
Bagged Commodijies 
Processed Fruijs &nuts 
Stored tobacco 

Bags 

2~/l 000 cu. h. 
2-611000 cu. h. 
2~/l000 cu. h. 

2-611000 QJ. h. 

2. Bulk Storld Commodltl .. 

Vertical storages 2-611000 cu. h. 
2-611000 cu.ft. 

Tanks 2-611000 cu. h. 
2-611000 cu. h . 

Flat storages 2-61t 000 cu.h. 
2-611000 cu. h. 

Farm Bins 2-611000 cu. h. 
2-611000 cu. h. 

Bunkers & tarpad 
ground storages 2-611000 cu. h. 

2-611000 cu. h. 

Railcars 2-611000 cu. 11. 
2-6/1000 cu. 11. 

Barges 2-611000 cu. h. 
2-611000cu. h. 

Shipholds 2-611000 CIJ. h. 
2-611000 cu. h 

.. Pellets Tablets 

100-30011000 cu. h. 2 ().$)11000 QJ. h. 
1~3OOI1000 cu. h. 30-6011000 cu. h. 

100-200/1000 cu. h. 20-4011000 cu. h. 
100-200-11000 cu. h. ~1000 cu. h. 

150-30011000 cu. h. 3O~1000 cu. h. 
200-37&1000 cu. 1 L 40-7511000 cu. h. 

150-35011000 cu. h. 30-7-/1000 cu. h. 
200-45011000 cu. h. 40-9011000 cu. h. 

~72511000 CIJ. h. ~14511000 cu. h. 
300-90011000 QJ. h. 6G-18011000 cu. h. 

350-725/1000 cu. h. 7G-14511000 cu. h. 
4~900/l000 cu. h. 90-18011000 cu. h. 

15G-40011000 cu. h. 3G-8OItOOO cu. 11. 
2OG-SOO/l000 cu. h. 4G-10011000 cu. h. 

150-32511000 cu. h. 30-6&1000 cu. h. 
20G-400/1000 cu. h. 4G-8-/looo cu. h. 

150-40011000 cu. 11. 30-8011000 CIJ. h. 
2OG-SOO/l000 QJ. h. 4G-10011ooo cu. h. 

150-33011000 QJ. h. 3G-66Il000 cu. h. 
200-37511000 cu. h. 40-7511000 cu.ft. 

Higher dosages are recommended in slructures that are loose construction and 
if' the lumiga1ion 01 bulk stored commodijies in which diffusion will be slowed and 
re"uh in poor distribution 01 hydrogen phosphide gas. 
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F. Application Procadura. 

1. Ganaral Statamant 
Regardl .... 01 the type 01 storage to be treatad. there are .everal 

imponant lactors common to all application procedures. A numbar 01 these 
points hiwe been covered in othar sactions ot the Applicator's Manual but are 
listed again in the lollowing lor compl .. teness. 

a A plan should ba devised tor application. aeration and disposal ot the 
tumigant so as to keep a minimum any exposures to hydrogen phosphide. See 
the requirements lor Industrial Hygiene Monitoring under the Applicator and 
Worker Exposure .ection 01 this Applicator. Manual. 

b. QUICK·PHQS tablets Or pallats should be applied so a to provide 
effective gas concentrations throughout the storage. Whon lablets or pellets are 
not applied unfformly to a bulk commodity ( .urlace application in a tall silo or 
.hips hold tor example), expo.ure timas should be lengthened to allow lor 
penelralion 01 gas throughout th. 
slorage. 

c. The storage structure .hould ba sealad so as to maintain a .uitable gas 
concentration over the time period required lor control 01 insect pests. 

d. Ideally, exposure periods should be long enough to provide lor 
adequate control of insect pests and also more less completely react the 
fumigant. 

e. Piling 01 large numbars of tablets or pellet., whether applied to a bulk 
commodity or lor space fumigation, may prevent complete breakdown 01 the 
product by limiting ils access to moisl air. This can resuh in decreased efficacy 
as a resull of poor gas release and may leave an active residual for disposal 
which contains considerable amounts of unreacted aluminum phsophide.Piling 01 
product may also resuh in increased hazard 01 lir. il water should come into 
contact with Ihe mass of aluminum phosphide. 

f. Contact with liquid water should be carefully avoided when applying 
QUICK·PHOS for Irealment 01 bulk commodities or space. 

g. Aluminum phosphide fumigants should not be applied to confined 
spaces where the concentration of hydrogen phosphide may build up to exceed 
its lower flammable limit. 

h. Observe the precautionary and safety statements 
mentioned in this manual. 

The following instructions are intended to provide general guideline. for 
typical fumigations. These instructions are not intended to cover every type of 
situation nor are they meant to be restrictive. Other 
procedures may be used ~ they are safe, effective and consistont with the 
propenies of aluminum phosphide products. 

2. Fumigations 01 Farm Bin" 
Leakage i. the single most imponant cause of failure. in the treatment 

of farm storages. Since these .torages are often small. they usually have a 
higher leakage area in proportion 10 Iheir capacity. Mos( wooden storage 
slructure. are so porous Ihatthey cannot be successfully fumigated unless they 
are completely tarped. Do nol fumigate storag •• which will b. entered by 
humans or animals prior to aeration. Do no1 tumigate areas which house 
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sensitive equipment containing copper 'lr other metals likely to be corroded by 
hydrogen phosphide gas. 

Seal the bin as tightly as possible. " is recommended that the surface 01 the 
grain be covered w~h poly alter aUICK·PHOS has been applied. Tarping Ih. 
grain surface will greatly reduce the leak rat. 01 the gas as well as reduce the 
amount 01 aUICK·PHOS required. Only the volume below Ihe tarp must be 
dosed. " not tarped, the entire voluml 01 the s"'rage must be treated, whether 
lull or Imply. 

QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets, or bags may be scattered OVlr the 
surtace or ptobed into the grain using a rigid PVC pipI about 5 to 71 ... t in length 
and having a diameter 01 I 1/4 inches. Use about 20-50 tablets or 100·250 pellets 
or 60·150 bags. Immediately cover the surfacI 01 the grain with a plastic 
tarpaulin. Place no more than 25 percent 01 the total dose at the bottom ~ the bin 
is equipped with aeration lans. Caution: Make sure that the aeration duct is dry 
belore adding QUICK·PHOS. Add~ion 01 QUICK·PHOS to water in an aeration 
duct may resuh in a lire. Seal the aeration Ian ~h 4 mil plastic sheeting. 

Plastic lumigation warning signs on entrances to the bin and nlar the 
ladder. 

Following aeration at Ihe bin, the surface ollhe grain may be sprayed 
with an approved protectant to discourage reinllstation. 

3. Fumlgallon of Flat Sloragea 
a. Establish a plan lor application ollumigant to the structure. Treatment 

01 these Iypes 01 storages may require considerable effort, thereforo, sufficienl 
manpower should be available to complete the work rapidly enough to prevent 
excessive exposure to hydrogen Phosphide gas. Vent Ilasks outside the 
storage, conduct lumigations during the cooler periods and Imploy other work 
practices to minimize exposures. It is often advisable to wear respiratory 
protection during application 01 fumigant to Ilat storages. Reter to thl sections 
on Applicator and Worker Exposure and Respiratory Protection. 

b. Seal any vents, cracks and other sources 01 leaks. 
c. Apply tablets, pellets, or bags by surface application, shallow probing, 

deep probing or unHorm add~ion as the bin is lilled. 
Slorages r&quiring more than 24 hours 10 liII should not be t,eated by 

addition 01 fumigant to the commo(jijy stream as large quantities of hydrogen 
phosphide may escape belore the bin is complelely sealed. 

Probes should be inslrted vertically at intervals along the length and width 
01 Ihe lIat slorage. Pellets, tablets or bags may be dropped inlo the probe at 
intervals as n is withdrawn. 

Surface application may be used ij the bin can be sufficiently gas tighl to 
contain the lumigant gas long enough lor ~ to penetrale the commod~y. In this 
inslance, ~ is advisable to place aboul 25 percent 01 the dosages in the lloor 
level aeration ducts. Check the ducts prior to addition 01 QUICK·PHOS to make 
sure thaI they contain no liquid water. 

d. Tarping Ihe surface of Ihe commodity is olten advisable, particularly H 
the overhead of the storage cannot be well sealed. 
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e. Lock all entrances to the storage and post fumigation warning placards. 

4. Fumigation of verncil Siorag .. (concr.la uprlghl bins and 
oth.r silo. In which grain c.an ba rapidly Iransfarrad 

a. Close all openings and seal all cracks to make the structure as airtight 
as possible. Prior to the fumigation, seal Ihe vents near the bin top which 
connects to adjacent bins. 

b. Pellets, tablets may be applied oontinuously by hand or by an automatic 
dispenser ro the headhouse/gallery beh or into the fill opening as Ihe commod~y 
is loaded into Ihe bin. An automatic dispenser may also be used to add aUICK
PHOS into the commod~y stream in the leg of the elevator. 

c. Seal tho bin deck openings after the fumigalion has been completed. 
d. Bins requiring more than 24 hours to fill should not be fumigated by 

continues add~ion into the commod~y stream. These bins must be fumigated by 
probing surface application, or other appropriate means. Exposure periods 
should be lengthened to allow for diffusion of gas to all parts of tha bins in 
aUICK-PHOS has not been applied un~ormly throughout the commod~y mass. 

e. Place warning placards on the discharge gate and on all entrances. 

5. FumlgaUon 01 Mill., Food Proce.slng Planls and Warehous .. 

a. Using the label, calculate the length of the fumigation and dosage of 
tablets, pellets or bags to be applied based upon volume of the building, air and 
lor commodily temperatura and the genaral tightness ot the structure. 

b. Carefully seal and placard the space to be fumigated. 
c. Place trays or sheets of Kraft paper or fail, up to 12 sq. ft. (1.1 sq. M) in 

area, on the floor throughout the structure to hold aUICK-PHOS pellets or 
tablets. Bags should be spread evenly on the floor. Use total floor space. 

d. Spread aUICK-PHOS on the sheets at a dens~y no greater than 30 
tablets per sq. ft. This ",mesponds slightly more Ihan one-half flask of tablets of 
one-ha" flask of pellets per 3' x 4" sheet. Check to see that OUICK-PHOS has 
not piled up and that it is spread evenly to minimize contact between the 
individual pellets, tablels, and bags. 

e. Doors leading to the fumigated space should be closed, sealed, 
locked, and placarded w~h warning signs. 

I. The fumigation period usually last from 2 to 5 days, depending upon the 
temperalure. Upon completion of Ihe exposure period, windows, doors, venls, 
etc. should be opened and the fumigaled slruclure allowed to aerale for al least 
Iwo hours befole entering. When required ,gas concenlralion readings may be 
taken using low level detector tubes or similar devices to ensure safely of 
personnel who reenler the Irealed area. Refer 10 the seclion on Applicator and 
Workel Exposure. 

g. Collect the spent bags, and aUICK-PHOS dust and dispose of iI, w~h 
or wilhoul further deactivation, following the recommendalions given under 
Disposal Instructions. 

h. Remove fumigation warning pla",,"'s from the 
aerated structure. 
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6. Fumigation 01 Rallcara, Contalnera, Trueka, Vana and other 
Tranaport Vehlel .. 
Railcars, containers, trucks, vans and other transport vehicles loaded 

w~h bulk commod~i.s 10 which OUICK-PHOS lablels, pellels, or bags may be 
added directly are Irealed in essentially Ihe same way as any olher flat storage 
facility. QUICK-PHOS may be added as the vehicle is being filled, the dose may 
be scattered over the suriaco aller loading has been completed or the tablets, 
pellels, or bags may be probed below Ihe suriace. carefully seal any vents. 
cracks, or other leaks, particularly n the fumigation is to be carried out intrans~. 
Remember, railcars and containers <hipped piggyback by rail may be fumigated 
intransit, but it is not legal to move trucks, trailers, vans, etc. over public roads 
or highways until they are aerated. See section 6 of this Applicator-s Manual lor 
the recommendations on placarding. Notify the consignee ff the commod~y is to 
be shipped under fumigation w~h QUICK-PHOS. If the consignee is unfamiliar 
with proper handling of treated railcars, ~ is recommended that they bQ provided 
with the necessary information. 

7. Tarpaulin and Bunkar Fumlgatlona 
Use of plastic sheeting or tarpaulins to cover commodities is one of the 

easiest means for providing relatively gas tight enclosures which are very will 
suited lor fumigation. Poly tarps are penetrated only very slowly by hydrogen 
phosphide gas, and tight coverings are readily formed from the sheets. The 
volume of these enclosures may vary widely from a few cubi~ feet, for example, a 
fumigalion larpaulin placed over a small Slack of bagged commodity, 10 a plastic 
bunker slorage capable of holding 600,000 bushels of grain or more. 

An enclosure suitable for fumigation may be formed by covering bulk or 
packaged commod~y wilh poly sheeting. The sheels may be tarped together to 
provide a sufficient width of material to ensure that adequate sealing is obtained. 
If the flooring upon which the commodity rests is of wood or other porous 
material, ~ should be repos~ioned onto poly prior to covering for lumigation. The 
plastiC covering of the pile may be sealed to the floor using sand or water snakes 
_, by shoveling soil or sand onto the ends of the plastic covering or by other 
suitable procedures. The poly covering should be reinforced by tape or other 
means around any sharp corners or edges int he stack so as to reduce the risk of 
tearing. Thinner poly, about 2 mil., is suitable for most indoor tarp fumigations 
and for sealing of windows, doors and other openings in structures. However, 4 
mil poly or thicker is more su~able for outdoor applications where wind or other 
mechanical stresses are likely to be encountered. 

Tablets, pellets or bags may be applied 10 thelarped stack or bunker 
slorage of bulk commodity through slits in the poly covering. Probing or other 
meanS of dosing may be used. Avoid application of large amounts of QUICK
PHOS at anyone point. The QUICK-PHOS should be added below the suriace of 
Ihe commodily if condensalion or olher source of moislure is likely 10 torm 
benealh the poly. The sl~s in the cuvering should be carefully taped to prevenl 
10<5 of gas once the dose has been applied. QUICK-PHOS bags are 
recommended for the Ireatment of bagged commodities and processed foods 
ahhough lablets and pellets on trays or sheets of Kraft paper may be used. Care 
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should be taken to see that the poty is not allowed to cover the OUICK-PHOS and 
prevent contad with moist air or confine the gas. 

Disttibution of hydrogen phosphide gas is generally not a problem in the 
treatment of bagged commodities and processed foods. However, fumigation of 
larger bunker storages containing bulk commodfty will require proper application 
procedures to obtain adequate resuhs. 

Place warning placards at conspicuous on the endosur8. 

8. Fumigation of Ships 

•. General Inrormation 

t. IMPORTANT - shipOOa,d, intransit ship or shiphold fumigat;'>" is also 
governed by U>S> Coast Guard Regulation 46 CFR t47A. Refer to thi, regulation 
prior to fumigation. 

2. QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets, and bags are class~ied by EPA as 
restricted use lN~ticides due to the acute inhalation toxictly of hydrogen 
Phosphide (phosphine, PH3) gas. These products are ior retaii sal6 to end use 
only by certified applicators for those uses covered by the applicators 
certification or persons trained in accordance with the Applicators Manual 
working under the direct supervision and in the physical presence of the 
cert~ied applicator. physical presence means on sfte or on the premises. Read 
and follow the label and the PHOS-FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC 
Applicators manual which contains complete instructions for the safe use of this 
pesticide. 

b. PI.-Voy.g. Fumlg.tlon Plce.dul •• 

t. Prior to fumigating a vessel for intransft cargo fumigation, the master 
of the vessel, or or his representative, and the fumigator must determine whether 
the vessel is suitably designed and configured so as to allow for safe occupancy 
by the ships cr,w throughout the duration of the fumigation. If ft is determined 
that the design and configuration of the vessel does not allow safe occupancy by 
the ships crew throughout the duration of the fumigation, then the vessel will not 
be fumigated unless all crew mem\>ers are remuved from the vessel. The crew 
members will not be allowed to reoccupy the vessel until the vessel has been 
property aerated and a oetermination has been made by the master of the vessel 
and the fumigator that the vessel is safe for occupancy. 

2. The person responsible for the fumigation must nolrty the master 01 
the vessel, or his representative, of the requirements relating to personal 
protection equipment', detection equipment that a person quamied in the use of 
this equipment must accompany the vessel with cargo under fumigation. 
Emergency procedures, cargo ventilation, periodic monitoring and inspections, 
and first aid measures must be discussed wfth and understood by the master of 
the vessel or his represen1ative. 

'Personal protection equipment means a NIOSHIMSHA approved respirator or 
gas mask fitted with an approved canister for phosphine. The canister is 
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approved for u .. up to 15 ppm. SCUBA or ns equivalent must be used above 15 
ppm or at unknown concentrations. 

3. Seal all openings to the cargo hold or tank and lock or otherwise 
secure all openings, manways, etc., which might be used to the enter the hold. 
The overspace pressure relief system of each tank aboard tankers m~st be 
sealed by closing the appropriate valves and sealing the openings into the 
overspace wnh gas-tight materials. 

4. Placard all entrances to the treated spaces wnh fumigation warning 
signs. 

5. If the fumigation is not completed and the vessel aerated before the 
manned vessel leaves port, the person in charge of the vessel shall ensure that 
at least two units of personal protection equipment and one gas or vapor 
detection devic", and a person qual~ied in their operation be on board the vessel 
during the voyage. 

6. During the fumigation or until a manned vessel leaves port or the 
cargo is ae:ated, the person in charge of the fumigation shall ensure that a 
qualijied person using gas or vapor detection equipment tests spaces adjacent 
to spaces containing fumigated cargo and all regularly occupied spaces for 
fumigant leakage. H leakage of the fumigant is detected, the person in charge n 
the fumigation shall take action to correct the leakage, or shall inform the master 
ot the vessel, or his representative ot the leakage so that corrective action can 
be taken. 

7. Review wnh the master, or his representative, the precautions and 
procedures for during the voyage. 

c, Application Procadura. for Bulk Dry Cargo V .... , • • nd 
T.nk.r. 

1. Apply tablets, pellets or bags by scattering unifor,nly over the 
commodity surface or they may shallow or deep probed into the commodity 
mass. 

2. Immediately after application of the fumigant, close and secure ali 
hatch covers, tank tops, butterworth valves, manways, etc. 

d. tntran.lt Fumigation of Contaln.r. Abroad Ship. 

Intransn fumigations ot containers on ships is also governed by U.S. 
Coast Guard Regulation 46 CFR 147A as modijied by U.S. Coast Guard Special 
Permn 52-75. This permit which must be obtained prier to the fumigation is 
available from: 

U.S. Coast Guard 
Hazardous Materials Branch 

MTH-1 
Washington, D.C. 20593·0001 
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Application procedura. for fumigation of raw commod~ie. or processed foods in 
containars and other transport vehicles .ra described in saction 3a. 

e. Precautions and Procedur .. during Voyage 

1. Using appropriata gas detection equipment, monitor spaces adjacent 
to araas containing fumigatad cargo and all regularly occupied araas for fumigant 
leakage. If leakaga is detected, the area should be evacuated of all personnel, 
ventilated, and action taken to correct the leaXage before allowing tha area to be 
occupied. 

2. Do not enter fumigated areaS except under emergency conditions. If 
necessary to anter 10 anter a fumigated area, appropriata parsonal protection 
equipment must be used. Never anter fumigated araas alona. At least one other 
person, wearing parsonal protection aquipmant. should be available to assist in 
case of an emargency. 

I. Precautions and Procedur .. During Discharg •• 

1. If necessary to entar holds prior to discharge. test spacas directly 
above grain surtaca for fumigant concentration, using appropriata gas detection 
and personal sataty aquipment. Do not allow emry to fumigant areas without 
personat safety equipm.nt, unless fumigant concentrations are at safe tevets, 
as indicated by a suitable detector. 

II. Fumlgstlon of aa,g" 

Barge fumigations ar. also regulated by U.S. Coast Guard regulation 
46 CFR147A as moddied by U.S. Coast Guard Spacial Parm~ 2·75. This permit 
which must be obtained prior to the fumigation is available from: 

U.S. Coast Guard 
Hazardous Materials Branch 

MTH·l 
Washington, D.C. 20593·0001 

Leaks are a common cause of failures in Ihe Irealment of commodities 
aboard barges. Carefully inspect all hatch covers prior to applic~!ion ot QUICK· 
PHOS and seal, if necessary. Notny consignee if the barge is 10 be fumigated 
intransit. 

10, Fumlgallons In Small S .. lable Enclosu, .. 

Excallant resuhs may be attained in the treatment of small enclosures 
since ~ is often possible to conlrol the fumigation and also to make Ihe enclosure 
virtually gas light. T~ke care not 10 overdose during Ihase fumigations. A single 
pellet will treal a spae. ot from 1.4 to to cubic I.et. From 6.9 to 50 cubic leet 
may be lumigated wnh a single QUICK·PHOS tablet or 1 QUICK·PHOS bag. 
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11. Tr .. tment of Beehiv .. , Super ... nd other Beekeaplng 
Equipment 

QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets and bags may used for the control of the 
greater wax moth in stored beehives, supers and other beekeeping equipment 
and for the destruction of bees, Africanized bees, and diseased be.s including 
those infested w~h tracheal mites and foulbrood. The recommended dosage for 
this use is 30-45 tablets, t50-225 pellets or 3 bags per 1000 cu. It. 

Fumigations may ba performed in chambe.s at atmospheric pressure, 
under tarpaulins, etc. by placing bag and the tablets or pellets on trays or in 
moislure permaable envelopes. Do nol add more than 2 tablets or 10 pellets to 
each envalope. Honey from treated hives or sUPE'rs may only be used for bee 
food. 

12. Burrowln" Peat Control 

., list of Burrowing Peat' 
QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets and bags may be used out of doors only 

for the control of the following burrowing rodents and moles: Marmot .p .• 
Woodchucks and yellow·belly Marmots (Rockchucks), Prairie Dogs (except Utah 
Prairie Dogs), Norway and Roof Rats, Mice, Ground Squirrels, Moles, Voles, 
Gophers, and Chipmunk. 

b. Directions for U .. 

Add from one 1 to 4 QUICK·PHOS tablats, 5 to 20 pellets. Or 2 to 6 bags 
to each burrow opening. Then soal tightly by shoveling soil over Ihe enlrance 
alte. lirsl oacking Ihe opening w~1\ crumpled newspaper or somelhing similar so 
as 10 prevent .oil from covering Ihe QUICK·PHOS and slowing ils action. 
Subsurface Ivnnels or runways should be Ireated every 5 10 10 feet wilh a 
do .. ..,f 210 4 lablets , 1010 20 pellels, and 210 6 bags. 
Use luw.r rales in smaller burrows in lighl soils under moisl soil cond~ions and 
higher rales in larger burrows in porous soils when soil moislure is low. Add~ion 
of several cups of waler 10 Ih. burrow prior to dosing with QUICK·PHOS may 
improve eHicacy in some porous soils. Treal reopened burrows and fresh 
runways a .. cond lim. 1 10 3 days after the in~iallreatmenf. 

QUICK·PHOS may be used out of doors only for control of burrowing 
pests. Do not use w~hin 15 feet (5 mel:rs) of inhabited struClures. Do not apply 
to burrows which may open under Of into occupied buildings. For use on all 
agricultural and noncJopland areas. 
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e.Envlronmlnlltl Hllzarda 
This product is vary highly toxic to wHaMo, Non-Iarget organisms 

exposed to phOsphina gas in bUrTOWJ will b<l killed. Dc nol apply oirllCtly to water 
or wotland. (swamps, bogs, maIshes, and pol holes) . Dc not ""ntaminate waler 
by cleaning of equipment, or disposal of wast ... 

d.Endangtrld Speel .. Aeatrlctlon. 
The U$8 01 OUICK·PHOS in a marmar Ihal may kill or olherwiso harm an 

.ndang.red or throatoned spec;.. Of adversoly mod~y their habital is a violation 
of Feaarallaw •. Tha usa of Ihis produd is controlled to pr."ant death or harm to 
ondangarod or th:.ataned spocio. Ihal occur in Iho following counties or 
.I.awho,o in thllir rang •. Usa of this produel in Iho area. ,istod bolow 05 
prohibited without first contacting and obtainir J permission from th. Endang.red 
Speci.s Specialist at tha no.r.,t ragional Jfli=<l. 01 tha U.S. Fish .nd Wlldlifa 
Sorvic. (FWS). 

Are .. ,"".bll,d by End'DR"ld pr Thrlll.nld Sp.el .. 

1. Black-footad Fo"ot • Statl at Arizona, Colorado, Kansas. Momana, 
Nobraska, New Mexico. North Dakota, Oktahoma, Soutll Oako.a, Tous, Utah 
and Wyomi"l1. 

2. Blunt·nosed Leoparo Lizard - Countio. of Kern. Kings, Fresno Madera, 
Merced and T ular. in the stata of California. 

3. Oe .. 11 Tortois.· Washington County in lhil Stato of Utah 

4. Eastern Indigo Snah - Slates of Flond", and GeolQi. 

5, San Jcaquin Kn Fo. - Cou~ties of Keln, Kings Frs."", Mercod, 
Mont$rey, San Benrto. San luis Obispo, Santa Barbara. Tulare and Ventura in 
tn.. Stato of Cal~ornia. 

a. Spacial Local Rutrlellon. 

1. Harth Carolina 
OUICK·PHOS lab"!., pellets. and bags may only be used for a:>ntrol of 

rats and mICe int ah stat. of North Carolina. US& a~ainsl oth.r pesl5 i. not 
permitted. 

%. Oklahoma 
A .pecial p.rmft for black·tailed prairie dog control by poisoning i. 

,equired in Oklahoma. Contact tha Oklahoma State Oopar1ment of Wlldlif. 
Conservation to obtain th,is petmit. 
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3. Wisconsin 
A state perm~ is required lor use 01 pesticides in Wisconsin to control 

smalt mammals. except rals or mice. 
Please conlact your local Department 01 Natural Resources 
office lor inlormation. 

4. Indiana 
Use 01 aUICK·PHOS tablets, pettets, or bags lor mole control is not 

legal in the state H indiana. 

5. Missouri 
A state perm~ is rll<{uired Ira use 01 pesticide in Missouri 10 control small 

mammals, except arts and mice. 
Please contact the Missouri Department 01 Conservation office lor inlormation. 

5. Kansa. 
A special lor ;'Iack·tailed prairie dog control by poisoning is required in 

Kansas. Conlact the Kansas Fish and Game Commission to obtain this perm~. 

7. California 
Use 01 aUICK·PHOS tabletf, pellets. and bags tor chipmunk controt is 

not legal in lhe state of CalHornia. 

Sectlon 4 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

Wear dry gloves 01 collon or other material il contact w~h QUICK·PHOS 
tablets, perrets or bag' is likel,. Wash hands thoroughly alter handling aluminum 
phosphide products. Aerate used glc,es and other contaminated clothing in a 
Vlell ventilated ar('a prior to laundering. 

Section 5 
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION 

A.When Respiratory Protecllon Must Be Worn 
NIOSHIMSHA approved respiratory protection must be wern it worker 

exposure limits cannot be met through controls (such as forced air ventilation) 
andlor wor1<er practices. Respiratory protection is required il exposure is liksly ,0 

exceed the TWA 01 0.3 PP'l1 during 3pplicatior., or a 0.3ppm ceiling at any time 
alterwards. For example, respiratory protection is required to be worn upon 
reentry into a partially aerated structure K the hydrogen Phosphide concentration 
is above ppm. When required, gas concentration measurements lor safety 
purposes may be made using low level detector tubes. See the section on 
Applicator and Worker Exposure lor Mooitoring requirements. Inlormation on 
hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PHS) detector tubes may 1.4 obtained from. 
PHOS·FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC 
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B. Parml .. lbla Ga. Concantratlons Rang .. for R .. plratory 
Protacllon Davie .. 

A NIOSHIMSHA approved. full·faced has mask-hydrogen phosphide 
canister combination may be used at levels up to t5 ppm. or to escape from 
levels up to 1500 ppm. Above this level or .~uations where the hydrogen 
phosphide concentration is unknown •• NIOSHIMSHA approved. seW<onlained 
breathing appalatus (SCBA) or ~s equivalont must be used. The NIOSH,oSHA 
Pocket Guide. 8085 DHEWINIOSH 78-210. lists those and oth.r types of 
approved respirators and the concentration lim~s at which they may be used. 

C. Requirement. for Availability of Re.plratory Protection 
If OUICK·PHOS is to t.e appli.d from within the structure to be 

fumigated. an approved full·face mask 
gas mask • phosphine canistlil{ combmation or self·containad breathing 
apparatus (SCBA) or ~s equivaler.t must be availabl. at the s~e of application in 
case ~ is needed. In add~ioo. SCBA or ~s oquivalent ",ust be available locally. 
for example. at ';re station or roscue ~ ~ is not available at the fumigation s~e. 

Respiratory protection need not be available for applications from 
outside the area to be fumigated such as .dd~ion of tablets or pellets to 
automatic dispensing devices. outtioor applications. etc. ~ exposures above the 
permitted exposu,e lim~s will not be enoountered. 

If monitoring equipr .. ent is not available on a farm and application of 
fumigant cannot be made from outside the stp.lcture, an approved canister 
respirator must b" worn during appl;cation from within the ~tructur. being 
treated. 

Secllon 6 
PLACARDING OF FUMIGATED AREAS 

The applicator must placard or post all entrances to the structure under 
fumigation with signs bearing. in English aod Spanish: 
1. 1 he signal word DANGER/PELIGRO and the SKULL AND CROSSBONES 
symbol in red. 
2. The statement "Area andlor commod~ under fumigation. DO NO r ENTERINO 
ENTRE". 
3. The statement. This placard may only be removed after the fumigated area is 
aerated down to 0.3ppm hydrogen Phosphide or below. Transfer of incompletely 
aerated commodrty to a new srte is permissible provided that the new storage is 
placarded ~ rt contains more than 0.3ppm. Workers must not be exposed to more 
than 0.3ppm hydrogen phosphide. 
4. The date and time fumigation begins and is completed. 
5. Name of fumigaot used. 
6. Name. address and telephone number of the applicator. 

All entrances to a fumigated area must be placarded. Where possible. 
placards should be placed in advance of the fumigation to keep unauthorized 
persons away. For railroad hopper cars. placards must be placed on both sides 
of the car near the ladders and next to the top hatches into which the fumigant is 
introduced. 
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Do Nol remove placards untillhe Ireated commodity is aerated down 10 
0.3 ppm hydrogen Phosphic'e or less. To delermine whelher a.ralion is complete, 
each fumigaled s~e or vehicle musl be monnored and shown to conlain O.3ppm 
or le.s hydrogen phosphide gas in Ihe ai, space around and, W feasible, in Ihe 
mass of Ihe commodny. Transfer of incompletely aerated commodKy 10 a new 
site is pormissibl •. Howevlr, Ihl new slorage musl be plaurded H K conlains 
more than 0.3ppm hydrogen phosphide. No placarding is r«quired H aeralion 
occurs during Iransflr. WOrkl,. who handle incomplellly alratld commodity 
must be informec! and appropriate measures takan (i.a. ventilation or respiratory 
prot action) 10 prlvlnl Ixposurls from excllding 0.3ppm hydrogen phosphidl. 

It is recommended Ihat tnl persons responsible for removing placards 
be f~miliar wnh physical , chemical and loxicological properties of hydrogen 
phosphide. They Should bl also be knowledgeable in making gas concenlration 
measurements, exposure lim\ts and symptoms and first aid treatment for 
hydrogen phosphida poi.oning. 

Section 7 
AERATION OF FUMIGATED COMMODITIES 

A. Food. and F.ed. 
Toleranees for hydrogen phosphide residues have been eslablished at 

O.lppm for animal feads and O.Olppm for finished foods. To guarant .. 
compliance wilh Ihes. lolerancls, ~ is necessary 10 aerall Ihese commodnies 
for 48 hours prior to offering 10 the end use consumer. 
B. Tobacco 

Tobacco musl be aeraled for al leasl Ihree days (72 hours)when 
fumigalld in hogshead and for alleasl 
Iwo days (48 hours) when fumigaled in other conlainers. Tobacco fumigaled in 
conlainers with plastic liners will pro:'ably require longer aeration periods 10 reach 
O.3ppm. 

Section 8 
APPLICATOR AND WORKER EXPOSURE 

A. Hydrogen Phosphld. Exposur. Limits 
Exposure 10 hydrogen phosphide may no exceed O.3ppm. measurad as 

an aight hour tim~ weighted average (TWA), for applicators and war.ers during 
application. Application is defined as the lime period covering the op.>ning of the 
first containers, applying the appropriate dosage of fumigant and closing up the 
S~I to be lI'migatld. All pe,"ons in the treated sije and in adjacent indoor areas 
are covlred by tis expos UrI standare 

Aller applicalion, exposure for any person may not exeeed a O.3ppm 
ceiling for hydrogan phosphide. Such exposures may occur H Ihe commodKy or 
space under fumigation leaks, when trealed commodity is Iransfarred or 
handled, H an unaaratad or partially aerated space is anlerad, etc. 
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B. Application of Fumigant 
Depending upon temperature IIlld humidity, OUICK-PHOS tablets, 

pellets and bags release hydrogen phosphide gas slowly upon exposure to 
moisture from the air. In most cases, this release is slow enough to permij 
applicator. to deposit fumigan! in the desired areas and then vacate the 
premises wijhout significant .xpolure to the g2S. " the fumigators is likely to 
exceed the eight hour TWA of O.3ppm, approve respiratory protection must be 
worn. When required gas concentration measurements for safety purposes may 
be made usinp low level detector tubes. See the write-up below on Industrial 
Hygiene Monijoring. Information on hydrogen phosphide (phosphine, PH 3) 
detector tubes may be obtained from PHOS-FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
INC 

h is often advisable to user respiratory protection during application of 
fumigant under hot and humid condijions, particuiarly when considerable time 
must be spent inside the structure being treated. 

C. L.akag. from Fumlgat.d Sit •• 
Hydrogen phosphide is highly mobile and given enough time may 

pe"etrate seemingly gas tight materials such as concrete and cinder blod<s. 
Therefore, adjacent, enclosed areas likely to be occupied should be examined to 
ensure that sign~ic,.nt leakage has not occurred. Sealing of the fumigated sije 
and/or air flow int ah occupied areas must be sufficient to maa. exposure 
standards. 

D. A.ratlon and R •• ntry 
" the area is to be entered after fumigation, ij must be aerated until the 

level of hydrogen phosphide gas is O.3ppm or bAlow. The area or sfte must be 
monftored to ensure that liberation 01 gas trom the treated commodity does not 
resuh in the development of unacceptable levels of hydrogen phosphide. Do not 
allow reentry into treated areas by any persons before this time unless protected 
by an approved respirator. 

E. Handling Una.rat.d CommodlU .. 
Workers must not be exposed to hydrogen phosphide in excess of 

O.3ppm during moving, storage or processing of incompletely aerated 
commodities. 

F. !nduatrlal Hygl.n. Monitoring 
h is recommended that hydrogen phosphide exposures be documented 

in a.n operations log or manual for each site and operation where exposure may 
occur. The purpose of those monijoring is to prevent excessive exposures and 
to determine when and where respiratory protection is required. This mandatory 
although, onC<! exposure have been adequately characterized, subsequent 
monijoring is not routinely required. However, spot checks should be made 
occasionally, especially ij conditions change significantly or an unexpected 
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garlic odor is datected. Gas maasuraments should be made in tha workar. 
breathing zone. t.\on~oring is not required for outdoor operations. 

H mon~oring shows that worke .. are exposed to concentrations in 
axcess 01 tha permitted lim~s, than enginaering controls (such a. forced air 
ventilation) andl or appropriata work practices should be used, where possible, 
to reduce axposure to within permitted limQ. 

Thera are a number 01 devie .. on the market lor maasurement of 
hydrogan phosphide gas levols for industrial hygiana purposas. One of thase is 
tha hydrogan sampling pump. Th ... devk:es ara r.liabla, portabla, simple to use 
, do not requira axtansiva training and ara ralativaly rapidly, inaxpensiva and 
accurala. low level industrial hygiene mon~oring. 

Section 9 
STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS 

Slora QUICK-PHOS in a dry, wall venlilated area away from heat undar 
lock and kay. Post as pesticida storaga araa. 00 nol contaminata wate .. , food or 
feed by storing peslicides in tha sama araas used 10 stora these commodities. 

Do not store in buildings whara humans or domestic animals rasida. 
Keep out 01 reach of childran. 

PHOS-FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC QUICK-PHOS tablels, pellets and 
bags ara supplied in gas tight, rasaalabl. aluminum flasks. Do not axposa tha 
product to atmospheric moisture any longer than is nacessary and saal tightly 
before returning opened flasks to storage. 

The shelf lifa of QUICK-PHOS is virtually unlim~ed as long as the 
containers ara tightly sealed. 

A. Ganeral 

Section 10 
DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. 00 not contaminate water, food or feed by storaga or disposal. 
2. Unraacled or partially raactad QUICK-PHOS Is acutaly hazardous. 

Impropar disposal of ax cess pesticides is a violation ot Fedaral law. H thasa 
wastes cannot be disposad of by use according to label instructions, contact 
your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Wasta 
representative at the naarest EPA Regional OfIice for guidance. For specific 
instructions, see Section 11 of this manual, Spiil and Leak Procedure 

3. Some local and state waste disposal regulatic",s may vary form tha 
following recommendations. Disposal procedures should ba reviewed with 
appropriate authorities to ensure compliance w~h local regulations. Contact your 
state Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency or Hazardous Waste Spacialist 
at the nearest EPA regional Office for guidance. 
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4. Triple rinse flasks and slOppers with waler. Then oHer for recycling or 
reconditioning, or punelure and dispose of in a sanitary landfill or by olher 
procedures approved by slalo and local authoritios. Rinsate may be disposed 01 
in a sanitary landfill by pouring it out onto Iho ground or by olhor approved 
procedures. Or i, it is permiSSible to romove lids and expose empty flasks to 
atmospheric conditions until residuo in flasks is reaeled. Then punelur. and 
disposo of in a san~ary IancHili or othor approved site, or by other procedures by 
state and local authorities. 

If properly exposed, the residual dust remains after a fumigation with 
QUICK·PHOS will be a grayish·white powder. This will be a nonhazardous waste 
and contain only a small amount of unreacled aluminum phosphido. How.ver, 
residual dust from incompletely exposed QUICK·PHOS , so called "green dust" 
will require special care. 

B. Directions for Olsp"saf of Reslduaf Ouat from QUfCK"PHOS 
1. Confinement of partially spent residual dust, as in a closed containor, 

or colloelion and storage of largo quantities of dust may rosuh in a fire hazard. 
Small amounts of hydrogen phosphido may be given off from unroacted aluminum 
phosphide, and confinement of the gas may resuh in a flash. 

2. In open areas, small amounts of residual dust, up to about 5 to 8 kg., 
may be disposed of on site by burial or by spreading over the land suriace away 
from inhabited buildings. 

3. Spent residual dust trom QUICK·PHOS may also be collected and 
disposed of at a sanitary landfill, incinerator or other approved sites or by other 
procedures approved by Fedoral, State or Local authorities. "Green Dusr must 
be further deaelivated before disposal at a landfill. 

4. From 2 to 3 kg (4 to 7 Ibs) of spent dust from 2 to 3 flasks of QUICK· 
PHOS may be colleeled for disposal in a 1 gallon bucket. Large. amounts, up to 
about one·haK case, may be colleeled in bllrlap, conon or other types of poro"" 
cloth bags for transportation in an open vehicle to the disposal site. Do to collect 
dust from more than 7 flasks of tablets or 10 flasks of pellets (aoout 11 kg. or 25 
Ibs) in a single bag. Do not pile cloth bags together. Do not use this method for 
partially spent or "greon"dust. Caution: Do not colleel dust in large drums, 
dumpstors, plastic bags or other containers where confinement may occur. 

C. Olrectlons for Deactivation of Partially Spant Residual Oust 
Irom QUICK·PHOS 

1. Partially spent dust must be deaelivated prior to ultimate disposal. 
This is especially true in cases of incomplete exposure which has resuhod in SQ. 

callod "groen dust" or following a fumigation which has produced large quantities 
of ~artially spent material. "Green dust" must be further deactivated prier to 
disposal in lancHilis. 

2. Residual dust from QUICK·PHOS may be deaelivated as follows 
using the 'Wet Method". 

a. Deactivating solution is prepared by ddding the appropriate amount of 
low sudsing detergent or surface active agent to a water in a drum or other 
suitable container. A 2% soi:Jtion of detergent is suggested. The container 
shoutd be Iilled with deactivating sotution to w~hin a lew inohes of the top. 

b. Residual dust is poured slowly into deaelivating solution and stirred so 
as to thoroughly wet all 01 the particles. This should b" con. ill the open air and 
not int he fumigated struelure. Dust from QUICK·PHOS tablets, pellets. or bags 
should be mixed into 110 less than 10 gallons of water-<letergant solution for each 
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, 
case of material used. Wear appropriate respiratory protection during wet 
deactivation of partially spent dust. 

e. Dispose of the deactivated dust-water suspension, with or wHhout 
preliminary decanting, at a sanHary landfill or othor suHablo sHe approved by 
local author~ies. Where permissible, the slurry may be poured out onto tho 
ground. H tho slurry has been held for 36 hours or moro, ~ may be poured into a 
storm sawer. 

d. CaUlion: Respiratory prot. etion is required during wet deactivation of 
partially spent matorial. Do not cover the container at any tim •. Do not dispose 
of dust in a toilot. Do not allow quant~ies of dl)' r.sidual dust from aUICK-PHOS 
to be collected or stored w~hout deactivation. 

3. Residual dust from QUICK-PHOS may also be deactivated as follows 
suing the "Dry Method." 

a. Extonsion of th. fumigation period is the simplest method for further 
deactivation of "groen dust" or partially spent dust prior to u~imate disposal. 

b. Small amounts of partially spent dust, from 2 to 3 kg. (4 to 7 Ibs) may be 
further ceaetivated by storage in a 1 -gallon bucket. Larger amounts of dust 
(about 11 kg. or 2S Ibs) may be h.ld for doactivation in porous cloth bags (burlap, 
colton, etc.) Caution: Transport these bags in open vehicles, do nol pil. up bags 
and do not use this method for "gre.n dust". 

Section 11 
SPILL AND LEAK PROCEDURE 

A. Generel precautions and Dlr.ctlons 
A spill other than incidental to application or normal handling, may 

produce high levels of gas and, thereiore attending personnel must wear SCBA 
or tls equivalent when the concentration of hydrogen phosphide gas is unknown. 
Other NIOSHtMSHA appr()ved respiratory protection may be worn if the 
concentration is known. Do not usa water at any time to clean up a spill of 
aUICK-PHOS. Water in contact with unreacted tablets, pellets or bags will 
greatly accolerate the production of hydrogen phosphide gas which could resu~ 
in a toxic andl 01 fire hazard. Wear cotton glovos 01 other material when handling 
aluminum phosphide. 

Return all intact aluminum flasks to fiberboard cases or other 
packaging which has been suitably constructed and mark.d according to DOT 
regulations. Not~y consignee and shipper of damaged cases. 

If aluminum flasks have been punctured or damaged so as to leak, the 
container may be temporarily repaired with aluminum tape or the QUICK-PHOS 
may be transferred from the damaged flask to a sound metal container which 
should be sealed and properly labeled as aluminum phosphide. Transport the 
damaged containers to an area suitable for pesticide storage for inspection. 
Further instructions and recommondations may be obtained from PHOS-FUME 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC 

If a spill has occurred which is only a few minutes old, collect the 
tablets, pellets and bags and place them back into the original flasks, ~ they are 
intact, and stopper tightly. Place the collected tablets, pellets, and bags in a 
sound metal container if the original flasks are damaged. Caution: these flasks 
may flash "pon opening at some later time. 

If the age of the spill is unknown or ~ the tablets, pellets, and bags 
have been conlaminated with soil, debris, water, etc. gather up the spillage and 
place ~ into small open bucket having a capac~y no large' than about 1 gallon. 
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Do not add more than one flask of spilled material, 1 to 1.5 kg. (2 to 3 Ibs) to the 
bucket. " in·s~e, wet deactivation is not feasible, these containers should be 
transported in open vehicles to a suitable area. Wet deactivation may then be 
carried out as described in llg.A~ernatively, small amounts of spillage from" to 
5 flasks (4 to 8 kg. 9 to 18 Ibs) may be spread out in an open area from inhab~ed 
buildings by atmoopheric moisture. 

B. Olrecllons for OucUvaUon by Ihe WeI Melhod 
" the contaminated material is not 10 be held until completely reacted by 

exposure to atmospheric moisture, deactivate the product by the wet Method as 
follows: 

I. Deactivaling solution is prepared by adding Ihe appropriale amounl of 
low sudsing detergent or surface active agent to water in a drum or othel su~able 
container. A 20/. solution or 4 cups in 30 gallon is suggested. The container 
should be filled w~h deactivation solution to w~hin a few inches of the top. 

2. The tablets, pellets, or bags are pored slowly into the deactivating 
solution and stirred so a thoroughly wet all of the QUICK·PHOS. This should be 
done int he open air. QUICK·PHOS tat lets, pellets, and bags shoula be mixed 
inlo no less than about 15 gallons of .. ~ter.(jetergent solution for each case of 
spent material. Wear appropriate respiratory during wet deactivation. 

3. Allow the mixture to stand, w~h occasional stirring, for about 36 
hours. The resu~antslurry will then be safe to dispose of. 

4. Dispose of the slurry of deactivated material, with or wiihout 
preliminary decanting, at a sanit<.ry landfill or other suitable sHe approved by 
local authorities. Where permissible, this slurry may be poured into a stnrm 
sewer or out onto the ground. 

5. Caution: Respiratory protection is required during wet deactivation of 
unexposed QUICK·PHOS. Never place pellets, tablets, or bags in a closed 
container such as a dumpster, sealed drum, plastic bag, etc. as flammable 
concentralions and a flash of hydrogen phosphide gas likely to develop. 

6. The EPA has determined that proper disposal of aluminum phosphide 
will cause no unreasonable effects to the environment. 

FOR ASSISTANCE, CONTACT: 

PHOS·FUME CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC 
12703 W. 117th St., 

Overland Park, KS 66210 
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